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CAPTAIN TOM MITCHELL, veteran
sociatlon matches at Long Branch, Ont.

•:member of the Canadian (Sisley tea m, shooting at the Ontario Rifle
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proclaimed. Anyone who has lived in 
China, as I have, knew that the end 
of the dynasty was near. Besides

’4. v j n
tfon. How did I collaborate^With Mme. 
Gautier? Well, it was thiSj way. She 
was in Paris, and I was ifi Constanti- 

te. - We each wrote on) our own ac
count and sent the results to each 

liJteMMmmmdehbe was friend" 
y'was plenty of

company of gold hunters must have But Loti diaJft'es to talk about him
self and his work, and turns the con
versation into other channels as soon 
as he can politely do so. A reference 
to the war between Turkey and Jtaly 
brought a blaze of indignation into the 
little man’s soft blue eyes.

“I was astonished,” he said, “to read 
in an American review that my article 
in defense of Turkey had wounded 
public opinion in France. On the con
trary, I have received hundreds of let-
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At Moderate PricesSCORE LEFT PUGET SOUND IN, It has been eight years fcince the 
THE LAST TWÉLVE YEARS Forest Queen left here wli 
AND HAVE NOT BEEN HEARD of thirty-nine gold, seekers,

A r the Yukon rlver1_^g|
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Seattle, Sept. 10—The steamship 
Mackinaw brought news from the 
Behring sea this week of the discovery 
of a bulk of an unidentified vessel 
imbedded on the ice- bound shores of 
Hershél island in the Arctic regions 
north of Alaska. There was nothing
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Our New Fall Stocks of Boys’ Suits were never so complete» and we
are showing very large selections of the best clothing we can place
before you. Every Garment is so exceedingly well tailored .that r
even at most moderate prices there is associated quality and beauty that is gratifying.
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Norfolk Suits For the Youth Boys’ School
Knickers

■;1
been wrecked and the foundering ship 
covered by the waves.

Then there were the City of Phil
adelphia, the American Girl, the Be- 
Doman, the Gowanburn, the whaler 
Nevarch, which was believed to have 
been carried, away into the Arctic

ll
rt

r •• ;it;u • 1\ * r’-kîh » r-«
■about the hull of the ship to give a 

clue to her fate, and, her name was ocean by a great ice floe, the steamer
Lincoln, bound for Alaska, and sever
al of hers which left Puget Sound ports

rubbed from the bow by the grinding 
of the te'ti.

Maritime men here, however, be
lieve that the vessel is the schooner

of whose fates the world yet awaits 
the news.

at $2.85 who heretofore has had difficul
ty in getting Ms size, will find 
here an exceptionally large 
range of sizes 34 and 35. Beau
tifully tailored garments with 
just the correct amount of 
style for the young man in 
single
styles. Large and properly cut 
ibloomers. Priced at $5.00 ’ to 
$16.50.

U i s approving my condemnation of 
i’aiy’s inhuman and unjust action. Do 
you think French sympathy is on the 
side of Germany’s ally?”

A Ship Which Found Herself.
An unusual experience befell the 

mail steamer, Rover, serving numer-

Pioneer, which left Puget Sound for 
Behring sea in the spring of 1901, and 
which was never seen nor heard from j 
-after passing Cape Flattery.

. More than a score of vessels have er left Ketchikan, Alaska, one spring I asked him why he 'had given up 
left Piigèt Sound in the past dozen morning for island settlements, but travelling now he had left the navy? 
years and have disappeared without for two months from May 3, 19u6 to “Well ” he said a little sadlv “1 
the slightest clue as to how they met duly 1, nothing was heard of the ves- , . ve seen a„ the countries of’ the 
disaster. A great number of these dis- Bel nor her crew. Then, as if before ; Vl)e> and there are nono that j WJ 

appearances can be attributed to dis- a spirit wind the ship returned to I,Q see again civilization has destroy- 
asters in one form or another, but not Ketchikan with her crew alive and
all. Vessels loaded with nitrates or the mail safe. The captain explained ed everything that was picturesque in 
other combustible cargoes are often that he had been enveloped in a fog fhe countries I once loved. What a 
victims of fire or explosion, and oth- tor weeks and that once off his bear- horrible thing it would be to see China

and Japan covered with telegraph

:
Made from best quality serges 

and tweeds, with double seat 
and) knees.
will give good wear. Sizes 21 
to 35. Priced at 75c to $1.50. vj *

ous island towns in Alaska. The Rov-

•i :in si-ce 23 to 28. Made of dark 
Grey Tweeds, smartly tailored 
Coats and Straight Cut Pants.

NORFOLK SUITS.—Sizes 22 
too 28. Tailored from service
able Tweeds and Worsteds; 
shoulder and collar snug fitting; 
Bloomer pants. Priced from 
$3.50 to $10.00.

Something that
a double-breastedandL

Out stock of caps comprises , 
everything that is worn !by the J > 
school boy in Varsity, Gcrlf, ■ ’ 
Eton and Bulldog Styles. 25c : " 
to 65c. '

i i

Buster Suits
ers have probably gone down before lnSs he was unable to right his course.
$he terrific storms that swept the The ship drifted among the islands J,OBte and modem villas !
North Pacific. and in the bays and gulfs lay anchor- write 'no more. All I want now is

ed day after day while the crew peace and solitude. My little house

2& to 7 y ears.> Made from 
velvets, corduroys, tweeds and 
worsteds, in plain and fancy 
trimmed. This is the most ex
tensive range we have every 
shown. $4.25 to $10.09.

NEW STYLES NORFOLK.— 
Sizes 29 to 33. Cut long and 
full with close fitting collar, 

built shoulders. 
Priced from

And I will

Special Showing of 
New Felt Hats for Boys in Tel
escope style. Speci. T ;OlPC| 
ally- priced at .................

See our
The Lord Spencer’s Fate.

The Rritish ship, Lord Spencer, sought to find charted landmarks at Rochefort is quite inaccessible, and 
Capt Leahy, left here with a cargo of along the shores.
Wheat eight years ago. No word ever away and provisions were exhausted 

• came of her. A yam as weird as that so that wild game and fish had to suade Loti that -he is too young to be 
Which the Ancient Mariner spun into sought for food. The Rover at last a hermit Just yet. 
the reluctant ears of the belated wed- sot out of the fog and located herself.
ding guest may recount her fate some The shores of the Pacific are dotted - -, , ,. . . ,
time, but as far as maritime history here and there witiyÿthe bleaching J 10019(1 $ hG3.tr©

-Is mu AMIÜ iumfrwftw 1»«« flWIil tUHSa^— ------- —
wharfage. ' ’ 1 1 onto the rocky shores and left to rot. j, INOt I O P U 13 T

The Lamsoma, a grain carrier, left The coast of Alaska is well marked 
Obiumbia river one night in 1906 and with wrecked ships, the htflls of 
passed out into the blackness to be. which lie as monuments to a neglect- 
heard of np more. The Artemis, a ed country where adequate aids to nav- 
German ship, was lost somewhere in igation which would safeguard hun- 
mid-Paciflc and the insurance has long dreds of lives with every storm or

I tog are missing.
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and well 
Bloomer Pants.Two months rolled I intend to end my days there.”

But New York, perhaps, will per- l
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= —not a Jewess, proved-herseif a very 

good frlend.but $l*e members
of rim faith
the slightest interest in the venture.

They detest Yiddtelt as tending to 
maintain the spirit of ^the continental s 

and out-of-date ghetto, which is not 
wanted here. The latest effort is
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Fancy Marathoning For American Dollars
B

rr

»ALL ATTEMPTS TO RUN ONE SO 
FAR HAVE FAILED—MONEY 

WANTED.

' m :
DüL1Ü -Vas good >pt>ACTitci 3X>t&U1& f DOER

6V,:o
likely to prove the final attempt to 
establish the Jewish theatre in Eng
land on a permanent basis.

It is a hopeless task, and there are I 
those who go further and Contend that j 
there is no future for the Yiddish 

That will exist for some

A
London, Sept. 7—Though London 

has a big Hebrew colony, it is curious 
that all attempts to run a Yiddish 
theatre have failed. The latest con- 

which started with a flourish of
'3mago been paid. |r>L.

-V'm■ \

Pierre Lotis New Play
Attracts Him to New York

i * ■■y jmcern,
trumpets in Shoreditcn a few months

Xi :v :press here. g r
yet, but unless there is a bigago, has just closed its doors.

There were inital difficulties, but
the promoters were buoyed up with 

The solitary glamor of the ocean Jias | expectatlon that the cosy little
the Atlantic at the behest - ot increased Loti’s native shyness, and , houge and the really artistic'pro- 

dramatic art. Not long ago I saw, he is generalyy Incognito when he ^ would ha/e tae effect of 
“Pierrh LdQ”- whose real flame is .comes to Paris Even the proprietor financla, aid. A titled lady,
Jiean <Vlatid—playing “pelote basque”, of the quiet, old-fashioned hotel on the 
at Hendaye. This agile young man ot hanks of the Seine did not know that 
sixty" had no difficulty in keeping his ' he was entertaining the brilliant au-1 

opponents busy. He has "followed the ' thor of “The Disenchanted.” I fotmd 
sèa fôr torty years, and time has dealt 1 him occupying a couple of rooms com- 
ligh^ With hiini ' Hut he is a dreamer manding a fine view of the sleepy old 
by nature, and thfere is something of river and the Tuileries, 
the mystery of the deep sea about Although a little surprised at having 
him. )

These whb are familiar with 
hooks say that he is the most original, j 
Visionary and intutlve writer pt our 
times, and the French are not fndulg-

5 )years
influx from Russia—an unlikely con- 

of the Yiddish lan-

5:;::::
• Æ n mmM-- Y \ .tingency—the use 

guage will continue to decline, 
children of the immigrants have no 
love for it, and their tastes embrace 
a wider field than the Yiddish theatre 

They are, in, fact, only j 
eagdr to shed the language along with 
the miseries of the dark corners of 
Europe from which they have escaped.

\ 1Paris, Sept. 9,-^-Pierre Loti is to 
cross
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MARATHON WHILE CMASIH9- 
KAFFIRS.
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I h■ résk mREVIVAL OF èHEÈP1

'(AINDUSTRY PROBABLE._ ' .. Ï Hbeen tracked to his lair, he consented rhis to talk a little. Ottawa, Split 7—The committee 
from the Dominion St^ep Breeders’ as- 
socialioh which was appointed by Hon.'
Martin Burrell, to invest gate the state Olympic Marathon at Stockholm, 
of the sheep industry an o repo will, of course, come to America to
ways and means of encouraging i , as gj)ow hig proweBS He hasn’t as yet 
completed its work in the man ime announded the date of his coming, but 
provinces and British Columbia. They wjjQ ever Heard, of a policeman turn- 
have recommended the holding of sales lng down a chance to grab 10,000 
of pure bred Stock in these provinces, “8fmoieons” with tittle or no work, es- 
and R. H. Harding, of Thorndale, Ont., pedaiiy when there is no chance for 

of <he greatest sheep experts in a geqUei fn the form of a Whitman 
the couhtrX, is engaged at the present investigation? ' . ,i
time in making purchase for the sales. Then, too, this fellow Me! rthur is 

A meeting of the committee was no “boi)b." Any fellow whe 
held in Ottawa this week, when they and cop-a marathon is gocjf 
conferred with, officials of the depart- for us. But he is better yét 
ment discussed the whole situation turn this trick after his friends tfy 
and decided to hold sales in the mari- to dissüade him from making the try; 
time provinces the latter part of Sep- after they tell him he hasn’t the build 

in BWsh Columbia in for a /marathon runner —that he is 
The committee was particu- too ^'d-and whisper other such

pression that he could run some • 
gained while dodging Boer bullets • 

became self-confidence when he found 
it no trick at all to run down fleet 
Kaffir

GETTING DOWM TO real arathoning-
To Cross the Sea

“You probably know,” he said, in 
the melodious, chanting voice of the

• IK i % he
Kennëdy Kane McArthur, winner of

uJ “Theent critics/ His great drama, 
Daughter" of Heaven,” which will be 
presented at the New York Century 
theatre to October will give Americans 
an opportunity of appreciating his

south, “that I am going to America 
in the autumn; not as a'traveller, be
cause I have given up travelling, but 
to superintend the rehearsals of “The 
Daughter of Heaven,” a Chinese trage- 

_ fly which T wrftte jfi--Collaboration with 
====• . Mme. Judith Gautier. We originally 

intended the play for Sarah Bernhardt, 
who would have played the part of 
the empress herself, but the stage of 
her theatre is not l’&rge enough. The 
massive scenery requires a revolving 
stage, so we decided to accept Mr. 
Tyler’s offer to produce the- play at '
(he Century theatre. He will spare no 
expense, and has promised, to make 
it the grandest spectacle ever offered 
to the American public. I agreed to 
go to New York for the rehearsals, 
and I will keep my word, although 
erasing the Atlantic in a boat which 
is-not my own has no charms for me.
I have always been accustomed to 
have m^r own men about me, and I y 
shall be horribly alone on a strange
ship.’* A

The subject of “The Daughter of 
Heaven," is the great struggle between 

' the Mings and the Tsins, and the final 
downfall of the MàncÜu invaders. I 
remarked that the authors had shown

\
thieves' when pursuit on liors*. 

back became impossible.
Association football first put him in 

the notion of becoming an amateur 
runner, a notion which waeà*t (tide- 
tracked when he lost his first race’ dt 
100 yards. Instead of quitting, .'he 

changed the distance , to half a mile, 
won easily, and it 
before he was trim,mine.-«âl-Conasre 
at all distances. In 1908, tie defeated 
Hefferon in the South Afrl«at. MftfSs 
thon trials, but. the judges thought 
that the result a fluke and MBArthur 
wasn’t built , for a distance romd* 
Hefferon was picked, and finished SeA. 
ond to Hayes. Had McArthur heeh 
picked for those games, there might 
have been a different atoiy to telLfx., 

v In a. Nutshell.
McArthur was bom tn Derhockt^ 

County Antrim, Ireland.
Finds smoking not injurlou*

."Sefs'i
- é: ,

r-j>
. ■ ■ -r r- ' -genfcus.

SNAPSHOT OF KENNEDY K. MC
ARTHUR, WITH A FEJW ARTISTIC 
SIDELIGHTS.
r-H'-A:. I,... r -i--—-a:

d*" -.•.e-AUV*'.- ~-.r ,7~ one-'I

can go 
enough 

when he

syndicate has offered him. $10,000 for 
a “feeler,” and negotiations are now 
on which are expected to bring him 
here.

The new Marathon champion, an 
Irishman by birth, a, South African by 
residence, a policeman by profession, 
and a 'runner for diversion, has had

’

ft] l

tember, and
’-"ail

fuel
October.
lari# enthusiastic over the prospects
for the industry, in British. Columbia- ^ ^ , ,,
There are great stretches of country ^andb 'picked up here
ideally located for sheep raising. The ^ y@arg ag0 and likewise he re
market is almost unlimited and prices members t„at Qerondo wasn’t even a 
are high. At present large quantities Marathon winner, that he collapsed 
of New Zealand mutton are being ship- before the gn;sh. He hasn’t over- 
ped into British Columbia and the oth- looked with what ease Hackenschmidt, 
er provinces. Great interest was also jyabm<>ut, Zbyszko and other foreign 
taken in the work of the committee in wrestlers raked in the coin . while on 

provinces, and there American soil. Finally ha still has 
èvival in an industry ln mind tj,e fact that Bombardier

cheering words of encouragement ini\
J an interestig career.

He was born 30 years ago in Der- 
nock, County Antrim, Ireland, 
six feet tall and weighs 165 pounds, 
thus smashing all precedents regard- 

He went to

He isla!
ing a Mflrathon runner.
South Africa during the Boer war, 
and liked the looks of the country so 
well that he has since lived there, 
becoming a mounted police officer 

after the close of the war. His

r
! •i;»;

while training.
Doesn’t drink, and eats plain

7sr
,,,

t food.
Found he could ma 

ing Boer bullets, kept In. shape by 
running down Kaffirs, and became 
a marathon runner whoa hie 
friends insisted he couldn’t outtia,. -,

CHARLIE QUERRIÉ the maritime 
promises to be
which in recent years has been stead- Wells, Owen Moran, Matt Wells and-

other English pugs have found ^this 
a .migttfy easy field for their opera-

soon
beat is on the veldt, some 6,000 miles 
above the sea level, and in patrolling 
it he has to remain in the saddle

a r
playing manager of the Tecumseh 

lacrosse team, Toronto. Although 
last year it loôks as ifThe DUKE OF NORFOLK prophetic foresight,

who was a prominent figure at the No Work of Imagination. I
big Unionist rally at Blenheim “Not so much as it seems,” replied 
palace, the seat ' of the Duke of Loti:, “although since the piece was entiers of the “Big Four this sea- 
Marlborough, | written the Chinese republic has been^ son.

ily declining.
many hours a day.

McArthur is always in shape. As 
a matter of fact he has no opportuni
ty to get out - of condition,-- .The - tin-

winners T5* good.
Has received an offer of

to come to America,

Y 7*Most of us are fully convinced tions. 
that our wrongs trample on

the Teçumséhs Would be fhe tail-
Already McArthur is flirting with 

American, promoters. A New York
our - , 6 J

rights.
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